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f I The Lost Last Trump I
' I i Bs REQINALD BLISS IIt B
i

it
I (Reginald Bliss Is generally suspected to be a

pen-nam- e of H. G. Wells.
i

' IJ EAVEN, you must know, Is a kindly place,
f and the blessed ones do not go on forever

j t- - singing Allelujah, whatever you may have been
i told. For they, too, are still Unite creatures, and

'(5 must be fed with their eternity In little bits, as
S one feeds a chick or a child. So that there are

!
(K morning and changes and freshness. There is

time to condition their lives. And the children
are still children, gravely eager about their play- -

I
v ing and ready always for new things just chil- -

dren they are, but blessed, as you see them in the
picture beneath the careless feet of the Lord God.
And one of these blessed children, routing about
in an attic for Heaven Is, of course, full of the
most heavenly attics, seeing that it has children

came upon a number of instruments stored
away, and laid its little chubby hand upon them.

I Now, indeed, I can not tell what these instru- -

i! j j ments were, for to do so would be to Invade mys- -

jj

'' . teries....But one I may tell of and that was a
y great brazen trumpet, which the Lord God had

ii made when He made the world for the Lord God
" finishes all his jobs to blow when the time for

our judgment came round. And He made it and
S Heft it; there it was, and everything was settled

as the doctrine of predestination declares. And
this blessed child conceived one of those unac- -

j j11 countable passions of childhood for its smooth
ness and forassiness, and he played with it, and

ft,1 tried to blow it and trailed it about with him,
. jli! out of the attic Into the gay and golden streets,

M and after many fitful wanderings, to those celes- -

i'iri "'' tIal attlements crystal of which you have
'j fjjj doubtless read. And there the blessed child fell

' to counting the stars and forgot all about the
jSi trump beside him until a flourish of his elbow

sent it over. . .

Down fell the trump, spinning as it fell, and for
a day or so, which seemed but moments in

f heaven, the blessed child watched its fall until it
i was a glittering little speck of brightness. . . .

When it looked again the trump was gone. . .

I do not know what happened to that child
when at last it was time for Judgment Day, and
that shining trumpet was missed. I know that
Judgment Day is long overpassed because of the
wickedness of thinks. I think perhaps it was in
A. D. 1000, when the expected Day should havt
dawned that never came, but no other heavenly
particulars do I know at all because now my sceneI ' changes to the narrow ways of this earth.

And the Prologue in Heaven ends.

And now the scene is a dingy little shop In
Caledonia Market, where things of an incredible
worthlessness lie In wait for such as seek after
an impossible' cheapness. In the window, as
though it had always been there, and never any-

where else, lies a long, battered, trumpet of brass,
that no prospective purchaser has ever been able
to sound. In it mice shelter and dust and fluff

jjj ) have gathered after the fashion of this world. The
p keeper of the shop is a very old man and he

bought the shop long ago, but already the trum--'
pet was there; he has no idea whence it came,
no rlts country nor origin, nor anything about it.

H But once in a moment of enterprise that led to
Jl,f jr nothing he decided to call it an Ancient Cere- -

illj Hi1 - monial Shawn, though he ought to have known
N that whatever a shawm may be the last thing it

is likely to be is a trumpet, seeing that they are
j, t always mentioned together. And above it hung

f concertinas and r. deons and cornets, and tin
whistles and mout. rgans and all that rubbish

of musical instruments which delight the hearts
of the poor. Until one day two blackened young
men from the big motor works in the Pansophist
Road stood outside the window and argued.

They argued about these instruments In stock
and how you made these instruments sound, be-

cause they were fond of argument; and one as-

serted, and the other denied, that he could make
every instrument in the place sound a note. And
the argument rose high and led to a bet. "Sup-

posing, of course, that the instrument is in ord-

er," said Hoskin, who was betting he could.

"That's understood," said Brlggs.
And then they could as witnesses certain

other young, black, and greasy men in the same
employment, and after much argument and

that lasted through the afternoon they
went in to the little old dealer about tea time, just

THE WAITING WOMAN

By Herbert Kaufman.

A WOMAN is waiting for you, my lad
Ride Past!

Her cheeks are soft and her mouth is glad
Ride Fast!

For the flash of her glance is the light of
bane,

And the touch of her lips is the key to pain,
And she calls to the wise man all in vain!
But youth is strong and will And no wrong
In the lilting lure of her ancient song.
And the thing that's art, and the thing that's

heart
Only the knowing can tell apart;
And the price of the knowledge is black

with stain,
And the seed of the wisdom, bad.

SHE would barter her love for your own,
my lad

Ride past!
But your love is good and her love is bad

Ride fast!
She offers the fruit of the bitter tree,
Her kiss Is the promise of misery,
Of death, and of woe; let her be! Let her be!
Youth is bold and of eager mold,
And brass in the ken of youth is gold,
And the acid of grief is the only test
For the tawdry tinsel within her breast
Which only the eyes of the wise can see
And the eyes of the wise are sad!

as he was putting a blear-eye- stinking paraffine
lamp to throw an unfavorable light upon his al-

ways unattractive1 window. And after great dif-

ficulty they arranged that for the sum of one
shilling, paid in advance, Hoskin should have a
try at every instrument in the shop .that Briggs
chose to indicate.

And the trial began.
The third instrument that was picked upon by

Briggs for the trial was the strange trumpetthat
lay at the bottom of the window, the trumpet that
you, who have read the introduction, know was the
trumpet for the Last Trump. And Hoskin tried
and tried again, and then blowing desperately,
hurt his ears. But he1 could get no sound from
the trumpet Then he examined the trumpet
more carefully and discovered the mice and fluff
and other things In it, and demanded that it

should be cleaned, and the old dealer, nothingjM
loth, knowing they were used to automobile hornsH
and such-lik- e instruments, agreed to let themH
clean it on condition that they left it shiney. SojB
the young men, after making a suitable deposit jH
(which, as you shall hear, was presently confisB
cated), went off with the trumpet, proposing toB
clean it next day at the works, and to polish ItJB
with the peculiarly excellent brass polish em-I-

ployed upon the honk-hon- k horns of the flrm.jM
And this they did and Hoskin tried again. B

But he tried in vain. Whereupon there arose 9
a great argument about the trumpet, whether itH
was in order or not, whether it was possible forS
anyone to sound it. For if not, then clearly itH
was outside the condition of the bet. jH

Others knowing the young men tried it, in--

eluding two who played wind instruments in al
band and were musically known men. After their jH
own failure they were strongly on the side ofH
Hoskin and strongly against Briggs, and most
of the young men were of the same opinion. H

"Not a bit of it," said Briggs, who was a man Iof resource. "I'll show you that it can be sound-- 1

ed."

And taking the instrument in his hand he
went towards a peculiarly powerful foot blow-pip- e Ithat stood at the far end of the tool shed. I

"Good, old Briggs!" asld one of the other
young men; and opinion veered about. I

Briggs removed the blow-pip- e from its bellows I
and tube, and then adjusted the tube very care-- 1

fully to the mouthpiece of the trumpet. Then I
with great deliberation he produced a piece of I
beeswaxed string from a number of other strange I
and filthy contents in his pocket, and tied the I
tube to the mouthpiece. And then he began to I
work the treadle of the bellows.

"Good, old Briggs!" said one who had pre- -

vlously admired him. I
And then something incomprehensible hap- - I

pened. I
It was a flash. Whatever else it was it was a I

flash. And a sound that seemed to coincide ex- - I
actly with the flash. I

Afterwards the young men agreed to it that I
the trumpet blew to bits. It blew to bits and van- - J
ished, and they were all flung upon their faces
not backward, be it noted, but on their faces
and Briggs was stunned and scared. The tool
shed windows were broken and the various appar-
atus and cars around were much displaced, and
no traces of the trumpet wer ever discovered.

That last particular puzzl a and perplexed poor
Briggs very much. It puzzltd and perplexed him
the more tbecause he had had an Impression, so
extraordinary, so incredible, that he was never
able to describe it to any other living person.
But his Impression was this: that the flash that
came with the sound came not from the trumpet,
but to it; and, that it smote down to it and took
it; and that its shape was in the exact likeness
of a hand and arm of Are.

And that was not all; that was not the only
strange thing about the disappearance of that bat-

tered trumpet. There was something else, even
more difficult to describe an effect as though for
one instant something opened. . . .

The young men who worked with Hoskin and
Briggs had that clearness of mind which comes of
dealing with machinery, and they all felt this In-

credible1 something else, as if for an instant the
world wasn't the world, but something lit and
wonderful larger.


